India Health
13-15 June, 2024
IICC, Dwarka, New Delhi

Converging the Healthcare World for Limitless Possibilities

Informa Markets brings you India Health 2024. An adaption of Arab Health, a globally recognized show that has been drawing the healthcare industry for 49 years. India Health is going to be the most important platform to conduct business in the healthcare industry, offering unlimited opportunities to grow your network and make new business connections.

The Indian healthcare sector is growing at a brisk pace due to its increasing coverage and expenditure as well as improved services by public and private players. India Health is your gateway into this booming market. It will play an instrumental role in bringing together regional and international policy drivers, thought leaders, and healthcare professionals through trade and innovation. India Health will offer a full-scale exhibition hosting more than 300 exhibitors and an opportunity to network with industry leaders from around the world. The show will be complimented by a robust 3-day educational programme in support of the country’s healthcare strategy, well-tailored by leading local associations and covering topics including imaging and diagnostics, sustainability, primary care and more.

4,000+ Expected attendees
300+ International & Local Brands
15+ Conferences

Why exhibit at India Health?

- Launch new products & services
- Generate new business
- Stay up-to-date and competitive
- Increase brand exposure
- Network with industry leaders & potential buyers
- Increase your regional presence
Product sectors

Who will you meet?

**Dealer & Distributor**
- C-level/Owner
- Sales Manager

**Business need:** Building personal & brand reputation to secure exclusive distribution rights or attract new manufacturers/principals.

**Biomedical/Clinical Engineer**

**Business need:** Ensuring the hospital is delivering the best clinical outcomes. Maximising the use of procurement budget.

**Management of Hospitals/Clinics**
- Purchasing Manager
- General and Senior Management

**Business need:** Ensuring the hospital is delivering the best clinical outcomes. Maximising the use of procurement budget.

**Leadsership**
- Healthcare Leader/Healthcare Super Leader
- Government Leader

**Business need:** Best clinical outcomes investment & cost control. Ensuring their facility and country is viewed as a global leader in healthcare.

**Senior/Junior Clinician**

**Business need:** Keeping up-to-date with the latest advancements in healthcare equipment and influencing future purchases.

**Investor**

**Business need:** Seeking potential business partners and start-ups for new business opportunities and ventures.

---

**OUR PARTNERS**

**Hygiene Partner**

**Session Partner**

**Concept & Knowledge Partner**

**Association Partners**

**International Media Partner**

**Media Partners**

---

Connect and Trade with the Healthcare community

Reach out to our team today to discuss a range of options and solutions to help you achieve your business objectives.

**For Enquiry:**

- Mehraj Waghu
  - Email: mehraj.waghu@informa.com
  - Phone: +91 9820209795

- Kratika Singh
  - Email: kratika.singh@informa.com
  - Phone: +91 9833263797

**Turkey Sales Enquiry:**

- Ismail Sezen
  - Email: ismail@istexpo.com
  - Phone: +90 212 275 82 83
  - Phone: +90 532 430 78 77

**Spain & Portugal Sales Enquiry:**

- Paz Jarque
  - Email: paz.jarque@thinkingabroad.com
  - Phone: +34 617 198 997

---

Informa Markets India Pvt. Ltd.
1st Floor, North Wing, S H, Solitaire Corporate Park, Chokada, Andheri East, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400093

**For More Info, Visit Us**